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*****.After the death of her mother, Lydia Moor is sent by her
stepfather to work on the big, rich ranch of his nephew,
William Thomson. Her stepfather is aware that William is
looking for a wife and thinks that Lydia could be a good
woman for him. At twenty three Lydia refuses to become a
mail ordered bride, but has to accept Will s offer, because she
has nowhere else to go. At the Black Water ranch, Lenexa,
Kansas, William Thomson had just inherited the place from his
father and has every intention to make it prosper. He is a
proud young man, who had studied in the best East
Universities, but had kept his Western spirit. When his uncle
asks him to take Lydia in the ranch and find her some work,
Will says yes, thinking that she can work in the kitchen.
Surprisingly, when she arrives, he changes his plan. The
beautiful young woman is intelligent and full of new ideas. She
refuses to obey him blindly and in her spare time, starts...
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This is actually the greatest pdf i have got go through until now. Indeed, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing
and interesting literature. Its been designed in an extremely simple way and is particularly only following i finished
reading this ebook where really modified me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Ja cey Sim onis-- Ja cey Sim onis

It is straightforward in read through better to recognize. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this
published e pdf. Its been written in an extremely basic way and is particularly merely following i finished reading
through this ebook through which really transformed me, alter the way i believe.
-- Delia  K ling-- Delia  K ling
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